RECLINER LOOKBOOK
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RECLINER LOOKBOOK
A new class of recliners has emerged. Unwind in
elegance with a fresh lineup of smart features, stylish
shapes, striking stitching, and irresistible upholstery.
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TALIN RECLINER

$795
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Perfect for the style and tech-savvy lounger, our Talin recliner wows with its
modern flair and function. Smart features, including luxurious power motion,
a useful USB port and an adjustable headrest that enhances the way you
relax, are wrapped up in a seriously sleek package.

COLORS:

Linen

Fantastic Recliner
“Adjustable headrest and amazing
comfort for watching a movie.
Worth every penny!!” by Susan
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110218 Talin Grey Power Reclining Loveseat W/USB $950

110216 Talin Grey Power Recliner W/USB $795
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228276 Abbey Swivel Glider Recliner $595
228269 Mari Swivel Glider Recliner $595

ABBEY RECLINER
With options for soothing swiveling, gentle gliding, or restful reclining, the
adaptable Abbey Recliner is designed with your comfort in mind.

MARI RECLINER
A classic wing back chair that swivels, glides and reclines, this design seamlessly
blends style and support to bring you a superior seat for less.

GET IT
NOW:

Grey

Customize
In store or
online
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up to 42 color choices. View All

Custom colors & fabrics
available in store

$595

$595

LOVE This Chair!!!!

The Ultimate Relaxation

“This chair is everything I wanted in a
chair! It swivels, rocks AND reclines!
So perfect and versatile.” by Dana

“Only problem is it’s too comfortable.
It makes me snore!!! Great chair with a
great look! Awesome.” by Kenny
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MALIA RECLINER
With clean lines, durable high-performance fabric, and contrast stitching,
the modern Malia Reclining collection is sure to stun! These reasonably
priced recliners even have built in USB ports so you can recharge your
devices while you relax.

USB PORTS

$395

Great Recliner!!
“The recliner is so comfortable! It is
soft but firm and reclines almost flat
which is perfect for that quick nap.”
by KenB

217619 Malia Power Recliner With USB $395
217617 Malia Power Reclining Sofa With USB $695
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ROGAN RECLINER
Lavish leather upholstery, perfectly padded seating, and a no-nonsense
design make the Rogan Recliner an instant classic. With rocker, swivel glider,
wallaway, and power lift options, the Rogan Recliner collection does it all!

GET IT
NOW:

Grey
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Customize
In store or
online

up to 13 color choices. View All

$795

Great Recliner!!
“Love the “sleek” look of this recliner.
We bought two! So comfortable and
great quality.”
by Vivalasvegas1105
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101609 Rogan Leather Grey Power Wallaway Recliner $795
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AMELIA RECLINER
Discover the very finest in stress-relieving relaxation. Just press a button
on its remote and the Amelia power-lift recliner will gradually lift up at a
consistent angle so you’ll be safely placed in a standing position.
This smaller scaled recliner supplements its convenience with such luxurious
appointments as a button-tufted biscuit back, plush seat cushion, and pillow
rolled arms for optimal comfort.

Custom colors & fabrics available in store

$795

Perfect For Mom!
“My mom is 90 and was having
difficulty getting up out of her chair.
She loves her new recliner and I feel
more at peace knowing this will help
minimize her fall risk.”
by Cat1
69382 Amelia Power-Lift Recliner $795
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208605 Amala Dark Grey Leather Reclining Swivel Chair w/Adjustable Headrest And Ottoman $995

AMALA RECLINER
Our Amala reclining swivel chair and ottoman deliver all the comfort, quality
and sophistication their predecessors do, but at an extraordinary value. Sit and
experience the luxury of 100% top grain leather, the ease of a reclining back and
adjustable headrest, and the motion of metal swivel bases, which have memory
return features that spin back to your original position.

207221 Daniel Chocolate Leather Pressback Recliner $650

DANIEL RECLINER
Recline in style with the sleek, streamlined design of the Daniel Recliner. Simply
press the chair’s back to lounge on luxurious top grain leather seating.

$995
COLORS:

Chocolate

Smoke

$650

Nutmeg

Great Chair
“Love this recliner. We bought the
ottoman to and it looks great in our
modern home. Very comfortable yet
minimalistic.” by Kayturnerphoto
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Great Product
“This chair is absolutely the most
comfortable chair I have owned. I will
be getting a second one so I can have
a pair.” by bakersfieldpam
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207217 Dane Storm Pressback Recliner $395

$395

DANE RECLINER
With clean lines, exceptional support and a three-way push-back recliner
mechanism that lets you lounge more deeply, this sleek design allows for
stylish and satisfying lounging.

COLORS:

Storm

Seal
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Comfy Pressback Recliner
“We love this comfy recliner
we purchased to relax near our
bedroom fireplace. It has clean
lines, a nice pillow back, attractive
color, wood frame, and affordably
priced!” by Suzie

Flax
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248012 Becca Swivel Glider Recliner $595

SHOP MORE RECLINING STYLES ONLINE
Visit www.livingspaces.com to see our entire collection of recliners.

